
Lists of knight's fees in Kent : 1253--4 : Copy of a lost report : 
Text -- strand 1 

 
LEST OF SAINT AUGUSTINE 
 
Kinghamford hundred -- (001) Willelm de Wilton' through Roesia his 

wife holds the village of Kyngestone from the lord king in chief 
for half a fee; it is worth ten pounds.  

(002) Johan de Tapinton' holds in the same (Tapinton') one 
knight's fee from the said Willelm (de Wilton').  

(003) Henric son of Gilbert de Berham holds in the same (Berham) 
half a fee from the archbishop of Canterbury.  

(004) Johan and Willelm de Gestling' hold in Wodeton' half a fee 
from the said archbishop.  

(005) Henric de Bourn' holds a twentieth part of one fee in Bourn' 
and Duttinton' from the archbishop.  

 
Bridge hundred -- (006) Willelm de Say and the canons of 

Patrikkesbourn' hold in the same (Patrikkesbourn') one knight's 
fee from the lord king.  

(007) Thomas de Bourn' holds in Hegham three quarters of a knight 
from sir Willelm de Say; one quarter is in Berekere.  

(008) The heir of Johan de Delce holds in Natynden' one quarter of 
a knight from the same Willelm (de Say).  

(009) The three daughters of .... Troue (trone) hold in 
Patrikesbourn' one quarter of a knight from the same Willelm (de 
Say).  

(010) Johan de Cryol', Johan de Gadynton' and Johan de Clanvill' 
hold two parts of one knight's fee in Nether Hardr' from Hamo 
(de) Crevequer'.  

(011) Robert de Hardr' holds in Heghardr' one knight's fee of the 
honour of Gloucester.  

(012) Nicol de Bourn' and Ricard del Bek' hold the village of 
Lyningbourne by serjeanty.  

(013) Johan de Hosprenges and Willelm de Natindon' hold (in) the 
same (tenent ead') by gavelkind from the prior of St Gregory's 
of Canterbury.  

 
Ringslow hundred -- (014) Simon de Sandwyco holds in Menstre one 

fee and one quarter of a knight from the abbot of St 
Augustine's.  

(015) Stephan Soldank' holds in the same (Menstre) one knight's 
fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  

(016) Johan de Sancto Laurencio holds in the same (Menstre) one 
knight's fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  

(017) Robert de Westgate holds in the same (Menstre) one knight's 
fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  

(018) Bertram de Criol' holds in the village of St Nicholas and 
Serre from the archbishop.  (019) Hugo de Lenee holds in the 
same from the archbishop.  (The words "one fee" are bracketed to 
these two entries.)  

 
Whitstable hundred -- (020) Willelm de Wilton' holds the village 

of Northwode which is called Whitestaple; it is of the barony of 



Robert <read "Fobert"> de Dover'.  
(021) Robert Wyulph holds one fee in Blian of the honour of 

Gloucester.  
(022) The master <of the Maison-Dieu> of Hospreng' holds half a 

knight's fee in Tangertone within Whitstaple from Robert de 
Mescegros.  

(023) Johan de Cundeshall' holds one quarter of a knight's fee 
from Willelm Lungespeye, and he (holds) from the bishop of 
Lincoln.  <See (026).>  

(024) Hugo de Clervaus holds a third part of half a fee in Blean 
of the honour of Gloucester.  

(025) Johan de Offham in wardship with the heirs of Willelm de 
Castevill' holds two parts of half a fee of the same honour (of 
Gloucester) in Sualclive.  

 
Downhamford hundred -- (026) Willelm Lungespeye holds Wykham by 

serjeanty from the bishop of Lincoln.  
(027) Reginald de Cornhull' holds Lugedale from the abbot of St 

Augustine's.  
(028) Johan de Wolton' holds in the same (Wolton') half a knight's 

fee from the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(029) Johan le Pakkere holds in the same <read "in Wingate"> a 

third part of half a fee from the same abbot (of St 
Augustine's).  

(030) Johan de Grenewere holds in the same a third part of half a 
fee from the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(031) Johan de Wyngate holds in the same a third part of half a 
fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  

(032) Radulf de Garwynton' and Willelm de Camera hold half a fee 
in the same (Garwynton') from the same (abbot of St 
Augustine's).  

 
Westgate hundred -- (033) The heirs of Robert de Sewane <Septvans> 

(hold) one fee in Meleton' from the earl of Gloucester, (and he 
holds) from the archbishop of Canterbury.  

(034) Johan le Taillour (holds) one quarter in Wyk' from the 
archdeacon (of Canterbury).  

 
Blengate hundred -- (035) Willelm de Hegham holds one quarter of a 

knight's fee in Chistelet from the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(036) Willelm de Beauveis' holds one quarter of a knight's fee in 

the same (Chistelet) from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  
(037) Stephan Soldank holds in the same (Chistelet) one quarter 

from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  
(038) Willelm de Sualeclive holds in the same (Chistelet) one 

quarter of a knight's fee from the same Stephan (Soldank).  
(039) The tenants of the lands which used to be Willelm de 

Schoford's (hold) in Stormuhe one fee from the archbishop.  
(040) The heirs of Thomas de Sturmuthe (hold) an eighth part of a 

fee in Sturmuthe from the same (archbishop).  
(041) Hamo de Makebrok' (holds) half a fee from the same 

(archbishop).  
 
Wingham hundred -- (042) Walter de Goshal' and the heirs of .... 



de Ulmis (hold) two fees from the archbishop.  
(043) The heir of .... de Retling' (holds) one fee from the same 

(archbishop).  
(044) Willelm de Averenches (holds) one fee in Flettes from the 

same (archbishop).  
(045) The tenants of the land of Ricard Musard' (hold) half a fee 

in Heth' from the same (archbishop).  
(046) The heir of Bertram de Criol' (holds) one fee in Everlond' 

from the same (archbishop).  
(047) The heirs of Walter le Botiler (hold) half a fee in Flet' 

from the same (archbishop).  
(048) The heir of Robert de Sewanniz (holds) one fee in Welmeston' 

from the same (archbishop).  
(049) Ricard de Dene (holds) an eighth part of a fee in Dene from 

the same (archbishop).  
(050) Johan de Godwyneston' (holds) a fourth part of a fee from 

the same (archbishop).  
(051) Thomas de Acholte (holds) an eighth part of a fee in Wengham 

from the same (archbishop).  
(052) Alan de Twitham (holds) a fourth part of a fee in the same 

(Twitham) from the same (archbishop).  
 
Preston hundred -- (053) Johan de Bernefeud' holds one fee from 

the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(054) Simon de Sandwyco holds the manor of Preston' from the same 

(abbot of St Augustine's) at fee-farm.  
 
Petham hundred -- (055) Warreis de Valoynes holds one fee in 

Suertling' from the archbishop.  
(056) Furmentin de Whetacr' holds in Whetacr' from the same 

archbishop half a fee.  
 
LEST OF HEDDLING 
 
Cornilo hundred -- (057) Willelm de Criol' holds half (in eod') of 

Sch(o)veldene in Northbourne (for) half a knight's fee from 
Matildis de Schovelden'.  

(058) Matildis de Schoveldon' holds the other half for half a 
knight's fee from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(059) Stephan Soldank holds in Estsutton' three parts of one 
knight's fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  

(060) Thomas Northbynne holds in the same (Estsutton') one quarter 
of a knight's fee from the same Stephan (Soldank).  

(061) Reginald de Cobham by way of his wife's dower holds one 
knight's fee in Westsutton from the abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(062) Petrus de Betlesangr' holds in the same (Betlesangr') half a 
knight's fee from Warreis de Valoines.  

(063) Simon de Sandwyco holds in Rippele one knight's fee from 
Bartholomeus de Badelesmer'.  

(064) Nicol de Criol' holds the manor of Walmer' for one knight's 
fee of the honour of Folkestane.  

(065) Willelm de Wilton' holds the manor of Ridelinwald' of the 
barony of Robert <read "Fobert"> de Dover'.  

(066) Simon de Sandwyco holds one quarter of a knight's fee in 



Wolding' from the said Willelm (de Wilton').  
 
Bewsborough hundred -- (067) Gilbert Pech' holds the village of 

Westclive for one fee from the lord king in chief.  
(068) Henric de Cramavill' holds one quarter of a knight's fee in 

Solton' from the lord king.  
(069) The master of the Maison-Dieu of Dover holds the manor of 

Colred' from Willelm de Say of the honour of Maminet.  
(070) Henric Malemayne holds in Appelton' one knight's fee from 

Willelm de Say.  
(071) The abbot of St Radegund's and the master of the Maison-Dieu 

of Dover hold one fee in Pissing' from Robert de Sancto Johanne; 
the master has a third part.  

(072) Johan de Bikenore holds in the same (Pissing') half a 
knight's fee of the barony of Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(073) Johan son of Robert de Boynton' holds half a fee in Langed' 
from Nicol de Criol' and his wife.  

(074) Willelm de Langed' holds in the same (Langed') one quarter 
of a knight's fee from the same (Nicol de Criol' and his wife).  

(075) Bartholomeus de Badelesmer' holds half a fee in Beaufeld 
from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(076) Willelm de Criol' holds one quarter of a fee in Lynacr' from 
the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(077) Matildis de Schoveldon' holds in the same (Lynacr') one 
quarter from the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(078) Willelm de Orlaweston' holds in Popesh' half a fee from 
Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(079) Henric de Hugham and Robert Monyn hold one quarter in 
Northpopesh' from Radulf de Chetwode.  

(080) Simon de Wykham holds half a knight's fee in the same 
(Wykham) from Simon de Holte.  

(081) Willelm de Suanton' holds half a fee in the same (Suanton') 
from Henric Malemayns.  

(082) Radulf de Cestreton' holds in the same half a fee in 
Coclescumbe from Willelm de Say.  <Delete "in the same".>  

(083) The abbot of St Radegund's holds one fee in Polton' from the 
lord king.  

(084) Stephan de Botton' <read "Bocton'"> holds half a fee in La 
Kersonere from Reginald de Cobham.  

(085) Robert de Hugham holds one fee in the same (Hugham) from 
Willelm de Wylton'.  

(086) Ida de Say holds one quarter in Little Hugham from the same 
Willelm (de Wylton').  

(087) Stephan Manekyn holds one quarter in Maxton' from the same 
Willelm (de Wylton').  

(088) Johan de Herst holds one quarter of a fee in Syberston' from 
the same Willelm (de Wylton').  

(089) Georgius de Dover' holds one hundred acres of land in Rip'a 
by serjeanty from the lord king.  

(090) Eudo de Silingheld' (holds) one quarter from Roesia de 
Dovor' in Siberteswaud'.  

 
Eastry hundred -- (091) Henric Malemayns holds in Wodnesbourgh' 

three quarters and half of a quarter of a fee from Hamo de 



Crevequer.  
(092) Johan son of Nicol de Selling' holds in the same 

(Wodnesbourgh') as much again (i.e. another three quarters and 
half of a quarter of a fee) from the same (Hamo de Crevequer).  

(093) Radulf Haket holds one fee in Hamwold' from Willelm de Say, 
and in Hampford and in Cranebrok'.  <See (255).>  

(094) Radulf Pyrot holds three knight's fees in Knolton' from the 
lord Edward of the honour of Eu (Anay); Alan Perot, the heir of 
Alan de Tilmanston', Roger de Catesden' <read "G-">, and Simon 
Ercheslo are enfeoffed of these three feofs.  

(095) Johan Tancre holds one knight's fee in Betleshangr' from 
Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(096) Simon de Sandwyco holds half a knight's fee in Hamme from 
the same Robert (de Sancto Johanne).  

(097) Johan son of Bernard holds half a fee in the same (Hamme) 
from the same Robert (de Sancto Johanne).  

(098) Henric Malemeyns holds one fee and half a knight in 
Waldwareschar' from Willelm de Say.  

(099) Simon de Holte holds half a knight's fee in Deninton' from 
the same Willelm (de Say).  

(100) Ricard son of Stephan holds in Geddyngge a sixteenth part of 
a knight's fee from Robert de Northbrok'.  

(101) Hamo de Soles holds half a fee in Soles from Ricard de 
Rokesle.  (There is a note here, "Nota bene".)  

(102) Johan de Soles holds half a fee in the same (Soles) from the 
same (Ricard de Rokesle).  

(103) Radulf Colkyn holds three parts of one fee in Eswall' from 
Willelm de Say.  

(104) Roger de Kenardynton' holds one quarter in the same 
(Eswall') from the same (Willelm de Say).  

(105) Ricard Hereward' holds one quarter in Berfreyston' from 
Johan de Tauncre of the honour of Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(106) The heirs of Desiderata hold one quarter in the same 
(Berfreyston') of the same honour (of Robert de Sancto Johanne).  

(107) Henric de Apuldrefeud holds in the same (? Berfreyston') 
half a knight's fee from Willelm de Say.  

(108) Willelm de Berchangr' <read "Hert-"> holds in the same 
(Herthangr') one fee from Simon fiz Adam.  

(109) Eudo de Silingheld' holds one quarter in Elmynton' from 
Henric Malem'.  

(110) Willelm de Schringling' holds one knight's fee in the same 
(Schringling') from Hamo de Crevequer'.  

 
Total of the lest of Saint Augustine, including the hundred of 

Wingham: thirty-five fees and one quarter.  <Here Heddling lest 
is included with Saint Augustine's.>  

 
LEST OF SHEPWAY 
 
Oxney hundred -- (111) The heirs of Philip de Palstre hold in the 

same (Palstre) one quarter of a knight's fee from Hamo de 
Crevequer.  

 
Aloesbridge hundred -- (112) Johan de Snaves holds in the same 



(Snaves) half a knight's fee from the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(113) Willelm de Schokenesse holds in the same (Snaves) half a 

knight's fee from the same (abbot of St Augustine's).  
(114) Gervasius Alard holds one quarter of a knight in Snergate 

from the archbishop.  
 
Langport hundred -- (115) Roger de Romen' holds half a knight's 

fee in Langeport from Johan fiz Bernard.  
(116) Mabilia de Prumhell' holds one fee there (in Prumhell') from 

the archbishop.  
(117) Godring de Rype holds a fourth part of a knight's fee in 

Lide from the lady of Meyhame.  <See (247).>  
(118) Radulf de Northmanvill' holds half a fee in Cokride from the 

lord king.  <See (261).>  
(119) Alvred de Dener <read "Dene"> holds one quarter by way of 

his wife's dower in Schingledehall from the same (lord king).  
 
Worth hundred -- (120) The master of the Maison-Dieu of Hospring' 

holds one fee in Trianeston' from the lord king of the honour of 
Le Perche.  

(121) Nicol de Marynes holds one fee in Blakemanston' of the same 
honour (of Le Perche).  

(122) The heir of Willelm de Tatenhame holds a sixteenth part of a 
fee in the same (Tatenhame) from Hugo de Vnion <read "Vivonia">.  

(123) The master of the Maison-Dieu of Dovor' holds the manor of 
Eastbregg'.  

(124) Laurencius and Willelm de Tonge hold a thirtieth part of a 
fee from Nicol de Marines.  

 
Newchurch hundred -- (125) The lord king holds in his hands half a 

fee in Silouesbregg' as his escheat.  
(126) Thomas son of Alolin holds half a fee in Roking' from the 

lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  
(127) Johan <de> Horlawston' holds there (in Roking') half a fee 

of the same honour (of Le Perche).  
(128) Ricard Organistre holds one quarter in Newechirch' from the 

archbishop.  
(129) Johan Colebraund and Walter le Blund hold a sixteenth part 

of a fee from Philip de Columbario.  
 
Ham hundred -- (130) Willelm de Orlaweston' holds two fees in the 

same (Orlaweston') of the honour of Haughley.  
 
Street hundred -- (131) Hugo de Vnion' <read "Vivonia"> holds in 

Selling' one fee from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  
(132) Nicol de Marynes holds one knight's fee in Oterpole from the 

same (lord king).  
(133) Jacob de Wylminton' holds in the same (Wylminton') one 

quarter from Hugo de Vnion' <read "Vivonia">.  
(134) Henric Lovel holds one quarter in the same (Wylminton') from 

the lord king.  
(135) Nicol de Hadlo holds one fee in Strete from the same (lord 

king).  
(136) Jacob de Wylmynton' holds in the same (Wylmynton') one fee 



from the said Nicol (de Hadlo).  
(137) The same Jacob (de Wylmynton') holds a sixteenth part in 

Suaneton' from the archbishop.  
(138) Nicol de Criol' holds one fee in Hostringhangr' from the 

same (archbishop).  
(139) Henric de Schorn' holds in Bekeshurst an eighth part of one 

fee from the said Nicol (de Criol').  
(140) Godefrid le Faukener holds in Herste by serjeanty from the 

lord king.  
(141) The prior of the Hospital of St John (of Jerusalem) holds 

half a fee in Bonynton' of the honour of Le Perche.  
(142) Roger de Bonynton' and Johanna (de Bonynton') hold half a 

fee in the same (Bonynton') from the said prior (of the Hospital 
of St John).  

(143) Alexander de Sturton' holds one quarter in the same 
(Sturton') from Henric Malemeyns.  

 
Hayne hundred -- (144) Philip de Columbariis holds two knight's 

fees in Postling' of the honour of Le Perche.  
(145) The heirs of Ingelram de Preaus hold in Th'one <read 

"Thorne"> half a knight's fee from the archbishop.  
(146) Johan Edwy holds a fortieth part of a fee in Blakewose from 

the archbishop.  
 
Loningborough hundred -- (147) Margeria de Meleton' holds one 

knight's fee in Overland' of the honour of the countess of Eu 
(Angy).  

(148) Simon de Holte holds one quarter of a knight's fee in 
Halired' from the heirs of Willelm de Aubervile.  

(149) Andreas de Oxerode and Willelm de Mountes hold one quarter 
of a knight's fee in Oxerode of the honour of the countess of Eu 
(Angy).  

(150) The heirs of Willelm de Cosynton' hold two knight's fees in 
Acrise of the barony of Ros.  

 
Stowting hundred -- (151) Stephan Heryngod' holds one knight's fee 

in Stutyng' of the honour of the countess of Eu (Angy).  
(152) Hamo de Chagworth' holds one quarter of a knight's fee from 

the archbishop.  
(153) The prior of Horton' (holds) a fifth part in the same 

(Horton').  
(154) Thomas de Marynes (holds) one quarter in Elmested'.  
(155) Robert de Hardres holds one quarter in Selling' <read "St-"> 

from the earl of Gloucester.  
(156) Johan de Wadehal' holds half a knight's fee in Wadenhal' 

from the archbishop.  
(157) Ricard Regg' and Willelm de Leg' hold an eighth part of a 

fee from Henric Malemayns.  
 
Bircholt <Franchise> hundred -- (158) Willelm de Everle <read 

"Greyle"> holds in Byrcholte three quarters of a fee.  
 
Folkestone hundred -- (159) Hamo de Crevequer holds Folkestan' 

entirely of the barony of Avranches.  



(160) Nicol de Criol' holds in Swynefeld' two knight's fees and a 
half of the same barony (of Avranches).  

(161) The son and heir of Willelm de Swynefeud holds in the same 
(Swynefeud) one knight's fee of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(162) Johan son of Robert de Boynton' holds half a knight's fee in 
the same (Boynton') of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(163) The heirs of Henric de Evering' hold one knight's fee in 
Evering' of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(164) Thomas de Alkham and his partners hold half a knight's fee 
in the same (Alkham) of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(165) Henric Malemeyns holds half a knight's fee in Alkham of the 
same (barony of Avranches).  

(166) Willelm de Fleg', Robert de Hugham, and Johan de Coumbe hold 
one fee in Haukyng' of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(167) Walran de Ceryton' holds two knight's fees and a half in 
Ceryton' of the same (barony of Avranches).  

(168) Simon le Bove, Thomas de Cassebourn', Ricard de Sechvil', 
Robert Redwyne, Willelm the abbot of Langdon, Emma de 
Cassebourn', and their partners hold one fee and a half from the 
said Walran (de Ceryton').  

(169) Bertram de Criol' holds in Combe half a knight's fee of the 
said barony (of Avranches).  

(170) Walter de Eynebrok' holds in the same (Eynebrok') one 
knight's fee of the same barony (of Avranches).  

(171) Johan de Gysor' holds one quarter of a knight which was the 
lord king's escheat in Morhall by serjeanty from Willelm de 
Valence.  

(172) Hamo de Crevequer holds one quarter called Holemedyn 
Folkestan' separately (from the barony of Avranches); his 
brother Robert bought it from the same barony.  

 
Total of the fees in (the lest of) Shepway: thirty-seven and three 

quarters.  
 
LEST OF SHREWINGHOPE 
 
Felborough hundred -- (173) Willelm de Wylton' holds two knight's 

fees in Chilham and Wyterbregg' from the lord king.  
(174) Willelm le Jeofne holds one knight's fee in Chilham from 

Willelm de Wylton'.  
(175) Johan de Herst holds one knight's fee in Herst and 

Syberteston' from the same Willelm (de Wylton').  <See (088).>  
(176) Eudo de Silyngheld' holds half a knight's fee from the same 

Willelm (de Wylton').  
(177) The heirs of Robert de Chilham hold half a knight's fee from 

the same Willelm (de Wylton').  
(178) Willelm de Eastesture holds half a knight's fee from the 

same Willelm (de Wylton').  
(179) Robert de Eastesture holds half a knight's fee from the same 

Willelm (de Wylton').  
(180) Bartholomeus de Badelesmere holds half a knight's fee in 

Horton' from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
(181) Willelm de Schamelesford' holds half a knight's fee in the 

same (Schamelesford') from Robert de B...ton' <read "Gatton'">.  



 
Wye hundred -- (182) Stephan de Bouton' holds in the same 

(Bouton') one knight's fee of the honour of Boulogne.  
(183) Johan de Criole holds in Well' and Schingledehall' two 

knight's fees of the honour of Le Perche.  <See (119).>  
(184) Johan de Plesetis and Agnes Heuse <read "Husee"> hold one 

quarter in Dene from the archbishop.  
(185) Stephan de la Haye holds half a knight's fee from Willelm de 

Say in Beamondeston'.  
(186) Johanna de Apuldrefeud holds in Oterplegh' one quarter from 

the same Willelm (de Say).  
(187) Willelm de Bekewell' holds one knight's fee in the same 

(Bekewell') of the honour of Arsic.  
(188) Philip de Cumbe holds one fee in the same (Cumbe) from 

Bertram de Criolis.  
(189) Bertram de Criol' holds half a knight's fee in Essmersfeld' 

from the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(190) Nicol de Haudlo holds one knight's fee in Crundal' from the 

earl of Gloucester.  
(191) Werrina de Fogheleston' holds half a fee in the same 

(Crundal') from Hamo son of Hamo de Valoynes.  
(192) Hamo son of Hamo de Valoynes holds half a knight's fee in 

Tremeworth' of the honour of Gloucester.  
(193) Bartholomeus Tysoun and his partners hold half a knight's 

fee in Holeforde' of the same honour (of Gloucester).  
(194) Adam de Somery holds half a knight's fee in Faunes from the 

earl of the Isle.  
(195) Isaac de Wylmynton' holds Wylmyntone by serjeanty of the 

honour of Boulogne.  
 
Faversham hundred -- (196) Robert de Gatton' holds one fee and 

half a knight's fee in Trulegh' from the lord king.  
(197)  Johan de Cobham holds in Burdefeld' half a knight's fee 

from Robert de Campania.  
(198) Robert de Campania holds one fee and three quarters in 

Northon' and Newenham in his own hands from Robert de Sancto 
Johanne; but he is answerable to him for three whole fees.  

(199) Willelm de Viane holds one quarter in Northon' from Robert 
<de> Campania.  

(200) The heirs of Galfrid de Sconynton' hold one quarter from the 
said Robert (de Campania).  

(201) Willelm de Viane holds one quarter <of a fee as> of the 
manor of Ospringes.  

(202) The heirs of Galfrid de Sconynton' hold one quarter from the 
said Robert (de Campania).  <Entry (200) repeated.>  

(203) Johan de Fissebourn' holds half a knight's fee from Robert 
de Campania.  

(204) The heirs of Galfrid de Sconynton' hold one quarter from the 
said Robert (de Campania).  <Entry (200) repeated again.>  

(205) Reginald de Cornhell' holds one knight's fee and a half in 
Stalesfelde and Ores from the Hospital of St John <of 
Jerusalem>.  

(206) Henric de Wyntfeld' and Ricard (de Wyntfeld') hold one 
quarter of a knight's fee in Stalesfelde from the same Reginald 



(de Cornhell').  
(207) Henric de Cornhell' and Johan and Reginald his brothers hold 

fifteen pounds' worth of land in the same (Stalesfelde), each of 
them a hundred shillings' worth.  

(208) Philip le Ken and his partners hold one quarter in Ospring' 
from the lord king.  

(209) Bartholomeus de Badelesmere holds one knight's fee in 
Badelesmere, Lambeden' and Herteya from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
<See (233).>  

(210) Ricard de Rokesle holds one knight's fee in Westwode from 
Hamo de Crevequer'.  

(211) Robert de Sortho of Ludenham holds in the same (Ludenham) 
one knight's fee from Willelm de Wylton'.  

(212) Ricard son of Johan Peyferer holds half a knight's fee in 
Boklonde.  

(213) Willelm de Pirye holds one knight's fee in the same (Pirye) 
from Hamo de Crevequer'.  

(214) The same Willelm de Pyrie holds one quarter in Godwyneston' 
from the earl of Leicester.  

(215) Johan de Sellyng' holds one quarter in the same 
(Godwyneston') from the same (earl of Leicester).  

(216) Robert Daneys holds one quarter in the same (Godwyneston') 
from the same (earl of Leicester).  

(217) Johanna de Godwyneston' holds one quarter in the same 
(Godwyneston') from the same (earl of Leicester).  

(218) Radulf de Crendone holds one fee in Levelonde from the 
archbishop.  

(219) Laurencius de Sancto Michaele holds one quarter in 
Scheldwych of the honour of Gloucester.  

(220) Johan de Eslynge holds one fee in the same (Eslynge) from 
Willelm de Wilton', and half a fee in Codeslonde.  

(221) Johan de Dyve holds in the same (Eslynge) half a fee from 
the same (Willelm de Wilton').  

(222) Simon de Chelesfeld' holds half a fee in the same (Eslynge) 
from the same (Willelm de Wilton').  

(223) Johan son of Ernald holds in the same (Eslynge) half a fee 
from the said Simon (de Chelesfeld').  

(224) Radulf de Eslyng' holds in the same (Eslynge) half a 
knight's fee from Johan de Dyve.  

(225) Bartholomeus de Moriston' holds one quarter in Herst.  
 
Calehill hundred -- (226) Willelm de Pyvinton' holds one knight's 

fee in the same (Pyvinton') from Willelm de Say.  
(227) Henric Malemeyns and Johan de Selling' hold one fee and 

three quarters from the archbishop.  <This is Pluckley.>  
(229) Nicol de Hadlo holds one fee in Lenham from the archbishop.  

<This entry belongs here, not in Boughton hundred.>  
 
Boughton hundred -- (228) Johan de Graven' holds in the same 

(Graven') two knight's fees from the archbishop of Canterbury.  
 
Chart hundred -- (230) Werreis de Valoynes holds half a fee in 

Rapton' from the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(231) Willelm de Wilton' through his wife holds one quarter of a 



knight in Hatfeld' from the archbishop by serjeanty.  <The words 
"by serjeanty" may be a later correction.>  

(232) Walter Killard holds one quarter of a knight in Sadherst 
from Philip de Columbariis.  

(233) Johan de Criol' holds a third part of one fee from 
Bartholomeus de Badelesmere in Lamberdenn'.  <See (209).>  

 
Longbridge hundred -- (234) Petrus de Haukewell' holds half a 

knight's fee in Seeveton' from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
(235) Simon de Criol' holds two fees in Essettesford' of the 

honour of Le Perche.  
(236) Ricard de Ponton' and Thomas (de Ponton') hold a third part 

of one fee in Seeveton' from Simon de Criol'.  
(238) Johan Barry holds a third part of one fee in the same 

(Seeveton') from the same (Simon de Criol').  <This entry ought 
to follow (236).>  

(237) Robert son of Robert de Eastestur' holds one knight's fee in 
the same (Eastestur') from the said Simon (de Criol').  

 
Bircholt <Barony> half-hundred -- (239) Ricard Hakun through his 

wife holds three parts of one fee in Hastingelegh' from the earl 
of Leicester.  

(240) Johan Pound holds half a knight's fee in Brabourn' from the 
same (earl of Leicester).  

(241) Roger de Monfreard' holds half a knight's fee in Bircholte 
from Philip de Columbariis.  

(242) Ricard son of Nicol, Willelm Frankeleyn, and Simon de 
Aldelose hold half a knight's fee in Aldelose from Willelm de 
Say.  

 
Teynham hundred -- (243) Simon de Dodynton' holds half a fee from 

the archbishop.  
(244) Johan de Scharstede holds a fortieth part of a fee from the 

archbishop.  
 
Total of the fees of the lest of Shrewinghope: forty-two and a 

half.  
 
THE SEVEN HUNDREDS 
 
Rolvenden half-hundred -- (245) Roger de Bynindenn' holds one fee 

in Bynindenn' from the earl of Hereford.  
(246) Henric Malemeyns holds half a fee in Meyhamme of the honour 

of Eu (Angy).  
(247) Helewysia de Meyhamme holds half a fee in the same 

(Meyhamme) of the same (honour of Eu).  
(248) Henric Abchery (of) Heymondenn' holds one quarter in the 

same (Heymondenn') of the same honour (of Eu).  
(249) The abbot of Robertsbridge holds three quarters in 

Heymondenn' of the honour of Eu (Angy).  
(250) Willelm de Kassyngham holds a twentieth part of a fee in 

Meyhamme from the archbishop.  
(251) The same Willelm (de Kassyngham) holds a twentieth part of a 

knight's fee in Deverdenn' from the archbishop.  



(252) Lambin de Langham holds half a fee in Meyham from Hamo 
(Homon') de Crevequer'.  

(253) Willelm de Casingham holds twenty pounds' worth of land and 
is not a knight.  

 
Barclay hundred -- (254) The heir of Simon de Edehulle holds an 

eighth part of a fee in Haldehalle from Willelm de Pyvynton'.  
 
Cranbrook hundred -- (255) Eustachius de Hamstede holds a third 

(illam) part of a knight's fee in the south borough from Radulf 
Haket, through the fee that he holds in Hamwolde.  <See (93).>  

 
Selbrittenden hundred -- (256) Thomas son of Alcher holds a 

quarter of a knight's fee from the prior of Leeds.  
(257) The same Thomas son of Alcher holds a quarter in Lessenham 

from Radulf de Sancto Leodegario.   
(258) Robert le Daf holds a sixth part of a knight's fee in 

Sandherst from Bertram de Criol'.  
 
Tenterden hundred -- (259) Roger de Goden holds one knight's fee 

in Goden from Stephan de la Haye.  
(260) Johan de Ores and Ricard (de Ores) hold a fortieth part of a 

fee in Frethningheye from Philip de Columbariis.  
 
Blackbourne hundred -- (261) Radulf de Normanvile holds one fee in 

Kenardynton' and Kokery of the honour of Haughley.  <See (118).> 
(262) Ricard de la Tunlande holds half a fee in Redgweye from the 

lord king's escheator.  
(263) Johannes son of Joc', Lucas de Ecclesia, and the heirs of 

Willelm Josc' hold one quarter in Ponyndenn' from Helewysia de 
Meyham.  

 
<Great> Barnfield half-hundred -- <No entries.>  
 
Total of the fees of the seven hundreds: six and a half and one 

quarter.  
 
MILTON HUNDRED 
 
(264) Johan fiz Bernard holds in Tonge two fees from Robert de 

Sancto Johanne.  
(265) Bartholomeus de Moriston' holds one fee from the same 

(Robert de Sancto Johanne).  
(266) Robert de Ralegh' holds at farm from the heirs of Willelm 

Malet half a fee from the archbishop.  
(267) Roger de Northwod' holds a twentieth part of a fee from the 

lord king.  
(268) Thomas Abelyn holds one fee from the same lord king.  
 
<No total.>  
 
LEST OF AYLESFORD 
 
Toltingtrough hundred -- (269) Henric de Cramavile holds in 



Gravefend' one fee from the lord king.  
(270) Warin de Monte Canisy holds the village of Meleton' as part 

of (infra) his barony.  
(271) Willelm de Clonvile holds in Parok' half a knight's fee from 

the said Warin (de Monte Canisy).  
(272) Roger de Luddesdon' (holds) in Luddesdon' half a fee from 

the same (Warin de Monte Canisy).  
(273) Willelm son of Reym' in Nuttested' holds half a fee of (in) 

the barony of Willelm de Ros.  
 
<Little> Barnfield half-hundred -- (274) The abbot of Boxley in 

Chingelegh' holds .... from the lord king.  
 
Larkfield hundred -- (275) Walter de Sancto Johanne holds half a 

fee in Nessyndon' within Wodham from the lord king.  
(276) Robert Biset holds in Waldham one quarter of a fee from the 

bishop of Rochester.  
(277) Johan de Criol' holds in the same (Waldham) one quarter from 

the said Robert (Biset).  
(278) Master Hugo de Woldham holds in the same (Woldham) one 

quarter from the bishop of Rochester.  
(279) Ricard de Grey holds the manor of Eylesford' for one 

knight's fee from the lord king.  
(280) Ricard de Rokesle holds in Tetinton' within Eyleford' one 

quarter from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(281) The same Ricard (de Rokesle) holds in Ekles half a fee from 

the earl of the Isle.  
(282) Robert de Lungchamp' holds in Elynton' half a fee from the 

archbishop of Canterbury.  
(283) Johan de Marisco holds in Preston' one knight's fee from the 

said archbishop.  
(284) Radulf de Schoford' holds in Dytton' half a fee from the 

earl of Gloucester.  
(285) Willelm de Brampton' holds in the same (Brampton') one 

quarter from the same Radulf (de Schoford').  
(286) Willelm de Siffleton' holds half a fee in the same 

(Siffleton') from the same Radulf (de Schoford').  
(287) Reginald Haryng' holds a tenth part of a fee in Snodilond' 

from the bishop of Rochester.  
(288) Henric de Pevenseye holds two parts of a fee in the same 

(Snodilond') from the same bishop.  <Read "two parts of one 
quarter".>  

(289) Anselin Lad holds part of one quarter of a fee in the same 
(Snodilond') from the same bishop.  <Read "a third part of one 
quarter".>  

(290) Ricard le Veel holds a sixth part of a fee in the same 
(Snodilond') from the same bishop.  

(291) Robert de Engebergh' holds a tenth part of a fee in Berling' 
from Willelm de Say.  

(292) Radulf de Chetwod' holds one quarter in Padelesworth' from 
the same Willelm (de Say).  

(293) Roger de Mounbray holds the manor of Ryersse as part of (ad)  
his barony.  

(294) Galiena de Gurnay holds one fee in Adynton' from Warin de 



Monte Caniso.  
(295) Hugo de Cressy holds half a fee in Trottesclive from the 

bishop of Rochester.  
(296) Johan Maletere holds one fee in Offeham from the archbishop.  
(297) Walter de Bersted' holds half a fee in Ewell' from the 

bishop of Rochester.  
(298) Roger de Leybourn' holds half a fee in the same (Leybourn') 

from the same.  <This entry seems to be misplaced: "the same" 
means the earl of the Isle, not the bishop of Rochester.>  

 
Shamwell hundred -- (299) The heir (Henr') of Willelm le Botiler 

holds (one) fee in Culing' from the earl of the Isle.  
(300) Simon de Croye holds half a fee in the same (Culing') from 

the same heir (of Willelm le Botiler).  
(301) Nicol de Ores holds in the same (Culing') half a fee from 

the same heir (of Willelm le Botiler).  
(302) Johan de Sancto Claro holds in Frendesbery half a fee from 

Warin de Monchenesey.  
(303) Thomas de Prato holds one quarter in the same (Frendesbery) 

from the same Johan (de Sancto Claro).  
(304) Johan Bonekake holds one quarter in Strode from Simon de 

Chelesfeld'.  
(305) Adam Gromyn holds one quarter in the same (Strode) from the 

same Simon (de Chelesfeld').  
(306) The master of the Maison-Dieu of Strode holds a sixth part 

of a fee in Strode from the same Johan (Bonekake) and Adam 
(Gromyn).  

(307) John de Kalesford' holds half of a quarter in the same 
(Strode) from the said Simon (de Chelesfeld').  

(308) Johan de Wadeton' holds two parts of half a fee in Colestan' 
<read "Cokestan'"> from Reginald de Cobham.  

(309) Simon de Berbeting' <read "H-"> holds a third part of half a 
fee in the same (Cokestan') from the same Reginald (de Cobham).  

(310) The bishop of Rochester holds one quarter which used to be 
Galfrid de Sundresse's in the same (Cokestan').  

(311) Adam de Langereche holds an eighth part of one fee in 
Halling' from the same (bishop of Rochester).  

(312) Petrus de Camera holds a third part of one quarter in the 
same (Halling') from the same (bishop).  

(313) Roger de Baventh, Thomas le Chivaler, and Willelm Martyn 
hold one quarter in the same (Halling') from the same (bishop).  

(314) Johan de Cobham holds a tenth part of one fee from the heirs 
of .... de Quartremars.  

(315) Johan de Nevile holds in Schorne one fee from the lord king.  
(316) Johan de Burg' holds Chalke with his barony of Lamelyn <read 

"Lanvalei">.  
(317) Willelm de Sancto Claro holds half a fee in Moriston' from 

Warin de Monchensy.  
(318) Johan de Cobham holds one quarter in Bekel.  
(319) Henric de Pevenesse, Radulf de Hakynton', and Johan de 

Hakynton' hold half a fee in Hegham from the earl of the Isle.  
(320) Jordan le Brun with his wife holds half a fee in the same 

(Hegham) from Warin de Monchenesy.  
(321) Matheus Sibby, Petrus de Schirlond', and Johan Salamon hold 



half a fee in Clyve from the archbishop.  
(322) Johan Monachus holds one fee in the same (Clyve) from Roger 

de Leyburn'.  
(323)  Matheus de Exinton' holds thirty shillings' worth of rent 

in the same (Clyve).  
(324) Johan de Dyve holds in the same (Clyve) freely from the 

count of Aumale.  
(325) Johan de Cobham holds one quarter of a fee in the same 

(Clyve) from Laurencius de Sancto Michaele.  
 
Hoo hundred -- (326) Ricard de Crey <read "G-"> and Nicol Poyn 

<read "Poyns"> hold one fee in the village of St Werburgh from 
the king.  

(327) The abbot of Boxley holds half a fee in the same (village of 
St Werburgh) of the barony of Ros.  

(328) Theodorit de Stok' holds half a fee in Stok' from the bishop 
of Rochester.  

(329) Henric Malemeyns holds one fee in Stok' and Begeham from the 
lord king.  <See (468).>  

(330) The abbot of Reading holds forty pounds' worth of land 
freely in Ho.  

 
Chatham hundred -- (331) Hugo de Gillyngham holds in the same 

(Gillyngham) half a fee from the archbishop.  
(332) Matheus de Hasting' holds in the same (Gillyngham) a 

serjeanty from the lord (king).  
(333) Fulco de Scharsted' holds half a fee and one quarter in 

Chetham from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
(334) Bartholomeus de Badelesmere (holds) one quarter in the same 

(Chetham) from the same (Hamo de Crevequer').  
(335) Radulf de Glamvile holds one quarter in the same (Chetham) 

from the same (Hamo de Crevequer').  
(336) Bartholomeus de Hadestok' with his wife holds in the same 

(Chetham) one quarter from the same Hamo (de Crevequer').  
 
Twyford hundred -- (337) Radulf de Pympe holds one fee in Halding' 

from Thomas de Warbleton'.  
(338) Reginald de Snotebeam holds half a fee in the same 

(Halding') from the same (Thomas de Warbleton').  
(339) Willelm de Lodeneford' holds one quarter in the same 

(Halding') from the same (Thomas de Warbleton').  
(340) Dionisia and Sibilla hold half a fee in the same (Halding') 

from the same (Thomas de Warbleton').  
(341) The heirs of Hugo de Bermondeseye hold a tenth part of a fee 

in the same (Halding') from the earl of Gloucester.  
(342) Walter de Wahull' holds one fee and a half in Nettlested' 

from the same (earl of Gloucester).  
(343) Roland de Atsted' holds half a fee from the same Walter (de 

Wahull') in the same (Nettlested').  
(344) Alexander de Holgthe holds half a fee in the same 

(Nettlested') from the same Walter (de Wahull').  
(345) Bartholomeus de Woteringbery holds one fee and a half in 

Woteringbery from sir Hamo.  <Delete "from sir Hamo".>  
(346) The prior of Leeds holds a fifth part of a fee from the same 



(Bartholomeus de Woteringbery) in the same (Woteringbery).  
(347) Roger son of Gilbert and Willelm de Parco hold a sixteenth 

part of a fee in the same (Woteringbery) from the same 
Bartholomeus (de Woteringbery).  

(348) Petrus de Westbere holds a tenth part of a fee from Simon 
fiz Adam.  

(349) Willelm de Thodesham holds half a fee in Farlegh' from Hamo 
Crevequer'.  

(350) Gilbert de Cotesham holds one quarter in the same (Farlegh') 
from the same Willelm (de Thodesham).  

(351) Johan de Bensted' holds one quarter in the same (Bensted') 
from the same (Hamo de Crevequer').  

 
Rochester hundred -- (352) Bartholomeus de Adestok' and Alicia his 

wife hold two fees and a half in Delte.  
(353) Willelm son of Johan de Parva Delte holds half a fee in the 

same (Little Delte) from Willelm de Say.  
 
Wrotham hundred -- <No entries.>  
 
Brenchley hundred -- (354) Ricard de Cnolle holds half a fee in 

Brenchel' from Thomas de Warbbuton'.  
(355) The prior of Tonbridge holds one quarter in 

Eastbokyngesfeld' from Georgius Chaun.  
(356) Agnes Use <read "Husee"> and the earl of Warwick hold one 

quarter in Cheleshull' from the earl of Gloucester.  
(357) Johan de la Haye holds one quarter in Horsmundenn' from the 

said Agnes (Husee).  
(358) Nicol de Keneth holds three quarters in Lambehurst' from 

Hamo de Crevequer'.  
 
Littlefield hundred -- (359) Willelm de Mereworth' holds two fees 

in the same (Mereworth') from the earl of Gloucester.  
(360) Fulco de Markested' <read "Sch-"> holds a third part of a 

fee in the same (Mereworth') from the same (earl of Gloucester).  
(361) Ricard de Suanetton' holds half a fee in the same 

(Suanetton') from Johan de Belewe.  
(362) Johan de Westpecham holds a serjeanty in the same 

(Westpecham) from the lord king.  
(363) The same Johan (de Westpecham) holds twenty pounds' worth of 

land from the same (lord king).  
 
Washlingstone hundred -- (364) Nicol de Gerunde holds a sixth part 

of a fee from the lord king.  
(365) Walter de Dene holds one quarter in Spledhurst from Radulf 

de Chetwode.  
(366) The abbot of Bayham holds in .... in Peapyngeber'.  
(367) Johan de Tycheseya (holds) one quarter in Peapyngbery.  
 
Maidstone hundred -- (368) Willelm de Dettling' holds Dettling' 

freely from the lord archbishop by fee-farm.  
(369) The daughter of Alan the clerk holds half a fee in Sefford' 

from Simon de Craye, and he (holds) from the archbishop.  
(370) Johan le Waleys holds a serjeanty in Boxle from the lord 



king.  
(371) Johan Hagemond' holds half a fee in Sefford' from ....  
(372) Ingeram de Sefford' holds one quarter in the same (Sefford') 

from ....  
(373) Robert de Barmling' holds one fee in the same (Barmling') 

from the lord king.  
(374) Roger de Kent holds half a fee in the same (Barmling') from 

Thomas de Warblinton'.  
(375) Stephan de Barmling' holds one fee in the same (Barmling') 

from the same (Thomas de Warblinton').  
(376) Fulco Peyferer holds two parts and half a fee in the same 

(Barmling') from the earl of Gloucester.  
(377) The nuns of St Helen's of London hold a third part of half a 

fee in the same (Barmling') from the same (earl of Gloucester).  
 
Eyhorne hundred -- (378) Reginald de Cobham holds half a fee in 

Torneham from Willelm de Say.  
(379) Matheus de Eynton' holds half a fee in the same (Torneham) 

from Reginald de Cobham.  
(380) Willelm de Suneise holds one quarter in the same (Torneham) 

from the same Reginald (de Cobham).  
(381) The heir of Ricard de Capella holds one quarter in the same 

(Torneham) from the same (Reginald de Cobham).  
(382) Arnald Briset holds one fee in Aldynton' from the lord king.  
(383) Robert son of Robert de Sevaunz holds one fee in the same 

(Aldynton') from the same (lord king).  
(384) Robert de Frenigham holds in the same (? Aldynton') one 

quarter of a fee.  
(385) Nicol de Criol' through his wife holds one fee and a sixth 

part of a fee in Stokyngbery from the lord king.  
(386) Arnald le Savage holds one quarter in the same (Stokyngbery) 

from the same Nicol (de Criol').  
(387) Hubert la Viele holds half a fee in Bikenore from Johan 

<fiz> Bernard.  
(388) Johan de Bikenore holds half a fee in the same (Bikenore) 

from Robert de Sancto Johanne.  
(389) Willelm de Port holds one fee in Eylnothynton' from the same 

Robert (de Sancto Johanne).  
(390) Robert de Gatton' holds one fee in Betton' <read "Bocton'"> 

and Worneshull' from the lord king.  
(391) Nicol de Gerunde holds one fee in Esehurst <and> in 

Wrensted' from the lord king.  <For Ashurst see (364).>  
(392) Fulco Peyferer holds one quarter in the same (Wrensted') 

from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
(393) Johan de Mares holds half a fee in Wycheling' from the lord 

king.  
(394) Reginald de Cobham holds one quarter in the same 

(Wycheling') from the same Johan (de Mares).  
(395) Willelm de Oteryngden' holds one fee in the same 

(Oteryngden') from Roger de Leybourn'.  
(396) The heir of Thomas Gregoz holds one quarter in the same 

(Oteryngden') from the same Roger (de Leybourn').  
(397) Robert atte Doune holds half a fee in Lenham from Simon fiz 

Adam.  



(398) Amis de Schelve holds half a fee in the same (Schelve) from 
the earl of the Isle.  

(399) Ricard de Rokesle holds half a fee in the same (Schelve) 
from Robert son of Walter.  

(400) Ricard de Sancto Leodegario holds in Olecombe two fees from 
the archbishop.  

(401) Adam de Risseford' holds a fortieth part of a fee in 
Hodecrone from the house <i.e. the Maison-Dieu> of Hospringe.  

(402) Robert de Yllegh' holds half a fee in Olecombe from Radulf 
de Sancto Leodegario.  

(403) Hamo de Chagworth' holds half a fee in the same (Olecombe) 
from ....  

(404) Roger de Mosewell' holds a sixth part of a fee in the same 
(Olecombe) from ....  

(405) Hugo de Ores <read "Cressy"> holds the manor of Heryetesham 
for one fee from the lord king.  

(406) Johan de Somery holds half a fee from the same Hugo (de 
Cressy).  

(407) Thomas de Ho and Johanna his wife hold one quarter in 
Herbeton' from Henric Malem'.  

(408) Simon de Mareys and Alicia his wife hold one quarter in the 
same (Herbeton') from the same (Henric Malemeyns).  

(409) Ricard de Berghsted' holds half a fee in the same 
(Berghsted') from Willelm de Porth'.  

(410) Petrus de Otteham holds <one> fee in the same (Otteham) from 
Galfrid de Ros.  

(411) Roger de Leybourn' holds one quarter in Langelegh' from the 
earl of the Isle.  

(412) Willelm de Brasinges holds half a fee from the same Roger 
(de Leybourn') in the same (Langelegh').  

(413) Hamo de Crevequer' holds the manor of Ledes as part of (ad) 
his barony from the king.  

(414) Henric de Ho holds one quarter in the same (Ledes) from sir 
Hamo (de Crevequer).  

(415) Henric de Ledes holds a fortieth part of a fee from the same 
Hamo (de Crevequer) in the same (Ledes).  

(416) Robert de Hugham holds half a fee in the same from Warin de 
Monchenesy.  <Not "in the same": this is Boughton Monchelsea.>  

(417) Simon de Monte forti holds the village of Westsutton' in 
dower with his wife.  

(418) Ricard Martel holds half a fee in the same (Westsutton') 
from the same earl Simon (de Monte forti).  

(419) Jacob de Cherleton' holds half a fee in Eastsutton' from 
Roger de Leybourn'.  

 
Total of the fees of the lest of Aylesford ....  
 
LEST OF SUTTON 
 
Westerham hundred -- (420) Robert de Camvill' holds two fees in 

Westerham and Pons Edelmi from the lord king.  
(421) Walter de Stok' and Sibilla his wife hold one quarter of a 

fee in Bradested from the earl of Gloucester.  
 



Somerden hundred -- <No entries.>  
 
Axton hundred <this heading belongs here> -- (422) The bishop of 

Rochester holds the manor of Stanes with his barony.  
(423) Laurencius de Broc holds half a fee in Stanes from Willelm 

<de> Butailes.  
(424) Johan son of Johan holds one quarter of a fee in the same 

(Stanes) from the bishop of Rochester.  
(425) Warin de Monte Canisii holds the manor of Suanechaump' 

with ....  <The copy in Galba has "his barony".>  
(426) Michael de Stiford' holds half a fee from the same Warin (de 

Monte Canisii), and an eighth part from the same.  
(427) The prior of Rochester holds the manor of Rerente <read 

"D-"> in pure alms.  
(428) Mabilia Thorpel holds one quarter in Esse from Roger de 

Moumbray.  
(429) Willelm de Stortegrave holds a quarter of a fee in the same 

(Esse) from the same Mabilia (Thorpel).  
(430) Radulf <fiz> Bernard holds in the same (Esse) a twelfth part 

of a fee from the same (Mabilia Thorpel), and half a fee in 
Kyngeston' from the king.  

(431) Galfrid de Ros holds in Lullingeston' one fee from Baldwin 
de Ripariis.  

(432) Simon de Echingeham holds in the same (Lullingeston') half a 
fee from Ricard de Rokesle.  

(433) Johanna Peyferer' holds in the same (Lullingeston') half a 
fee from Hamo de Crevequer'.  

(434) Walram de Cerython' holds one fee from Hugo de Wyndlezore.  
(435) Warin de Monte Canisii holds the manor of Herteberghe <read 

"Hertleghe"> with his barony.  
(436) Bartholomeus de Watton' holds one fee in Retlegh' <read 

"Ridlegh'"> from the earl of the Isle.  
(437) The prior of the Hospital of Jerusalem holds the manor of 

Sutton' in pure alms.  
(438) Simon de Wahull' holds half a fee in Haleghel' from sir 

Robert de Sancto Johanne.  
(439) Willelm de Faukeham holds one fee and a half in Faukeham 

from the bishop of Rochester.  
(440) The archdeacon of Rochester holds Langefeld' in his 

archdeaconry in pure alms.  
(441) Willelm de Eynesford' holds the manor of Eynesford' with his 

barony from the archbishop.  
(442) Thomas Soreng' holds an eighteenth part of a fee in 

Freningeham from Nicol Poyns.  
(443) Reginald de Cobham holds one quarter of a fee in Orkesden' 

from Willelm de Eynesford'.  
(444) Johan de Sancto Claro holds in Eynesford' one quarter of a 

fee from the same Willelm (de Eynesford').  
(445) Gilbert de Kirkeby and Galfrid de Percy hold the manor of 

Horton' with the barony of Ros.  
(446) Willelm Oxe of Horton' holds one quarter of a fee from 

Radulf de Chetewode.  
(447) The heirs (Henr') of Walter de Ros hold one quarter of a fee 

from Galfrid de Ros.  



(448) Galfrid de Ros holds one fee in Fremygeham from Galfrid de 
Percy.  

(449) Walram de Ceryton' holds one fee in Fremygeham from the 
archbishop.  

(450) Willelm Alexander holds a certain serjeanty in the same (?) 
from Willelm de Wylmynton'.  

 
Codsheath hundred <this heading belongs here> -- (451) Ricard 

Stouhland holds one fee from the earl of Leicester at Kemesyng'.  
(452) Simon de Monte forti holds the manor of Kemesynge.  
(453) Radulf de Esse holds half a fee from the earl of Leicester.  
(454--5) Henric de Appeldrefeld' in Sundrehers' holds one fee and 

a half, out of which Stephan de Iford' has half a fee.  
 
Blackheath hundred -- (456) Willelm de Sey holds Westgrenewyz with 

his barony.  
(457) Hugo de Plays holds in Lee by socage (per socios) from 

Ricard de Monte Fichet.  
(458) Matheus de Hegham holds in Oxne <read "Horne"> a twentieth 

part of a fee from Radulf de Mundevill'.  
(459) Johan de le Mareys holds half a fee in Wolewyc' from the 

same Radulf (de Mundevill').  
(460) Nicol de Leukenore holds one fee in Eltham from the earl of 

Gloucester.  
(461) Johanna de Chimenyng' holds in the same (Eltham) in her 

dower half a fee from the earl of the Isle.  
 
Littleleigh hundred -- (462) The abbot of St Augustine's holds the 

manor of Plumsted' with his barony.  
(463) Jacob de ... holds one fee in the same (Plumsted') from the 

same abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(464) Laurencius de Sancto Michaele holds in Wytham <read 

"Wycham"> by socage (per socios) from the said abbot (Rob'to) 
(of St Augustine's).  

(465) Nicol de Criell' and Johanna his wife hold the manor (in) of 
Litleho belonging to their manor of Stokingeber'.  <Here and in 
(477), the word "in" seems to be a misreading of "m" meaning 
"manor".  For Stockbury see (385).>  

(466) Robert de Sancto Johanne holds in Herde one fee from the 
archbishop.  

 
Bromley hundred -- (467) Ricard de la Rokele holds in Begeham one 

fee from the lord king.  
(468) Nicol Malemeyns holds half a fee .... (de eod' H. unil' r').  

<I do not understand what this was supposed to mean.>    
(469) Henric de Apeldrefeld' and Alexander de Catteford' hold one 

quarter from the bishop of Rochester in Broml'.  
(470) Thomas de Breybrok' holds in the same (Broml') a sixth part 

of a fee from the same bishop.  
 
Township of Lessness <this heading belongs here> -- (471) Anselm 

de Rippele holds in the same <Lessness> a twenty-third part of a 
fee from Willelm (balli'o) de Wilton'.  

(472) Henric son of Radulf de Monte Fichet holds in the same 



<Lessness> a sixth part of a fee from the same (Willelm de 
Wilton').  

(473) The prior of Alegate <read "Aldegate"> holds the land which 
used to be Petrus son of Oger's.  

 
Township of Dartford <this heading belongs here> -- (474) Stephan 

<son of> Constantin holds in the same <Dartford> one fee from 
Warin de Monte Canis'.  

(475) Johan le Frankeleyn and Johan de Adesham hold in the same 
<Dartford> one quarter of a fee from the bishop of Rochester.  

(476) Adam de Hesele holds in the same <Dartford> a certain 
serjeanty from the lord king.  

 
Ruxley hundred -- (477) Willelm de Say holds the manor (in) of 

Codeham with his barony.  
(478) Henric de Apeldrefeld' holds in the same (Codeham) one fee.  
(479) Nicol Pessun holds from the same (Willelm de Say) half a fee 

in Kestane.  
(480) Willelm de Mares holds in the same (?) one quarter of a fee 

from Johan de Mares.  
(481) Johanna de Arsik' holds three fees in Wicham from the earl 

of the Isle.  
(482) The heir of Alan (Henr' Alayn) de Codinton' <read "G-"> 

holds one fee in Chelesfeld' from Johan de Dyve.  
(483) Johan le Flemyng' holds in the same (Chelesfeld') one fee 

from Simon de Chelesfeld'.  
(484) Willelm Pykot holds half a fee in the same (Chelesfeld') 

from the heir of <Alan> de Codinton' <read "G-">.  
(485) Willelm Herlicum holds one quarter of a fee from Simon de 

Chelesfeld'.  
(486) Simon de Craye holds half a fee in Craye from the earl of 

the Isle.  
(487) Reginald de la Brok' holds half a fee from the said Simon 

(de Craye).  
(488) Willelm Creye the younger holds half a fee from the same 

Simon (de Craye).  
(489) Johan Richer holds half a fee from the same Simon (de 

Craye).  
(490) Johan de Rokel' <read "Rokesl'"> holds one fee in the same 

(Craye) from Hamo de Crevequer'.  
(491) Willelm Bardulf holds half a fee in Fotescraye from the same 

Hamo (de Crevequer).  
(492) The same Hamo (de Crevequer) holds in the same (Fotescraye) 

half a fee from Willelm de Eynesford'.  
(493) Johan de Mares holds Akemer' and (de) Sentling' for three 

fees from the lord king.  
(494) Willelm Marmon holds in Akermer' .... from the said Johan 

(de Mares).  
 
Total of the lest of Sutton: thirty-five fees and one quarter.  
 
<Strand 1 is complete.  Two headings -- "Township of Lessness", 

"Township of Dartford" -- fell out and dropped down to the end 
of the text (I have put them back where they belong): that is 



what misled Greenstreet into thinking that it seemed to end 
"abruptly ... as though unfinished".>  
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